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Standard ABS series b population projection is that the States population will 
go into long-term decline within 25 years.

Smaller workforce needing to provide support to larger numbers of older 
citizens living longer beyond retirement

Prospect of future labour shortages and a labour supply unable to meet the 
demands of a modern economy

Increases demand for pensions, health and aged care

Need for re-skilling and retraining an ageing workforce

+Declining population =

declining economy

less competitive business environment

restricted variety and choice of products and services

diminished ability to influence national government and non-
government forums

















Provides benefits of economies of scale and greater competition

Supports more viable firms and greater choice

Provides variety of creative activities, including innovation and R&D

Maintains ability to influence decisions made in national government and 
non-government forums

Provides larger tax base to fund services and environmental programs

Maintains Commonwealth funding levels to Local and State Government and 
non-government

Improving abilities to balance the imperatives of work and life to improve 
workforce participation and work-hours options

Responding to the needs of, and improving the prospects and choices of, 
mature aged people

Improving the skill level in the State and using to the full the talents of all of 
our people





































Significant and increased demands for

Public hospitals

Community health services

Public housing

Public transport

More emphasis on education and training

Improving healthy life expectancy

Diseases and injuries relating to ageing are on the rise

Emphasis on prevention, early intervention, health promotion and reducing 
health inequalities

Health system with a focus on the needs of the population

Social Inclusion Board working towards more socially inclusive South 
Australia

Developing a society where all people feel valued and empowered

Improving skills and retraining key to addressing under-utilisation of current 
population

Initial focus has been school retention, homelessness and drugs

Will address emerging housing needs



Outline a 10 year strategy

South Australians should be able to find affordable, appropriate and quality housing

In response to major demographic trends

A growing population and economy require a responsive planning system that

supports land use requirements of population and industry

promotes protection and sustainable use of natural resources

Focus on government and business investment in strategic infrastructure

Relationship between population and environment is deeply complex

A sustainable society is one that is far-seeing enough, flexible enough and wise 
enough not to undermine either its physical or its social systems of support

Proposition that responsible population growth is achievable in South Australia is 
conditional on the State’s environmental challenges being addressed

Resource efficiency and environmental protection policies and programs will be 
implemented along side population growth














